
Heal Zimbabwe Trust is a peace-building

organization whose efforts centers on building a

peaceful, inclusive and tolerant society . We envision

a, ‘socially cohesive nation that enjoys tolerance,

peace, and prosperity at all tiers of the society ’ . Our

mission is to ‘promote tolerance, peace and

inclusive prosperity hinged on the observance of

socio-economic and political rights of Zimbabwean

citizens . 
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Political parties including ZANU PF and MDC-

Alliance have accepted that Zimbabwe ’s legacy of

violence and the entrenched culture of impunity

are the primary causes of continued political and

electoral violence . During a Peace and Social

Cohesion Dialogue Series conducted by Heal

Zimbabwe in partnership with Zimbabwe

Television Network (ZTN) on 21 October 2021 there

was concurrence among participants on the need

to end politically motivated violence . Participants

at the dialogue included ZANU PF Secretary for

Legal Affairs, Paul Mangwana, Labour, Economists

and African Democrats (LEAD) President, Linda

Masarira, MDC Alliance Deputy National

Chairperson, Job Sikhala and Kwanele

Hlabangana from the Political Actors Dialogue

(POLAD).

A culture of impunity in

Zimbabwe fuels political

violence
By Heal Zimbabwe Communication
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Political tensions and civil unrest persist

under President Emmerson Mnangagwa’s

government which came into power in

November 2017 after former President

Robert Mugabe resigned. Political parties,

labor organizations, and civil society

groups sometimes encounter state-

sponsored intimidation, abductions,

torture, and repression from government

security forces and ZANU-PF-linked

activists. Disagreements between and

within political parties occasionally result

in violence targeting political party

members

Political and Economic Environment

2021
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Heal Zimbabwe condemns in the strongest

terms political violence that took place in

Masvingo Province as MDC Alliance President,

Nelson Chamisa was on his way to meet

community leaders in Charumbira on 11 October

2020 .An estimated number of about 200 ZANU PF

members barricaded the road, stoned cars and

assaulted MDC Alliance members . Later in the

day, riot police fired tear gas canisters at a

private residence in Masvingo urban where MDC

Alliance leader, Nelson Chamisa was

addressing a meeting .

Masvingo Violence exposes

insincerity by political parties on

the need for peaceful 2023

elections.

By Heal Zimbabwe Communications
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Report all Human Rights

Violations/ Election related

violence to our dedicated 24hr

Rapid Response system 

080-80-518 0785699910
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Zimbabwe is scheduled to conduct its general

elections in 2023 and political parties are

already focused on internal party

restructuring and voter mobilization . The two

main parties ZANU PF and the MDC Alliance are

intensifying their voter mobilization initiatives

in rural areas since relaxation of Covid-19

lockdown measures in September . Both

parties launched aggressive campaigns with

ZANU PF targeting 5 million voters while the

MDC Alliance is targeting 6 million voters .

Young people and rural constituencies are

their prime targets .  

Electoral and Politically
motivated Violence
Resurgence 
Building Social Cohesion and Depolarization,

an urgent National issue

Human Rights violations report October 2021 
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The sudden escalation of
violence, from the community

level to national level attacks on
the leader of the main

opposition warrants particular
attention as 2023 approaches.

This report shows the nature
and magnitude of the emerging

violence, gross human rights
violations witnessed within the

of week of 10 – 16 October. 

About The Report

https://www.healzimbabwetrust.org/human-right-violations-reports/


Community members from Zaka and Gutu have

expressed concern over the lack of swift

response by the Zimbabwe Human Rights

Commission (ZHRC) and the National Peace and

Reconciliation Commission (NPRC) after

resurgence of politically motivated violence in

Masvingo . This came out during Social Cohesion

Dialogues organised by Community Peace Clubs

(CPCs) established by communities working with

Heal Zimbabwe in the two districts between 25

and 26 October 2021 .Participants noted that voter

mobilisation by political parties has started and

that in some cases community members are

forced to attend political meetings . 

Independent Commissions

must be impartial and

deliver on their

constitutional mandate
Heal Zimbabwe Communication
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What are Social

Cohesion Dialogues?

These are community levels

meetings conducted by Heal

Zimbabwe structures in an

effort to empower local

communities to help safeguard

against human rights abuse

and also help build peaceful

communities. 

https://www.healzimbabwetrust.org/independent-commissions-must-be-impartial-and-deliver-on-their-constitutional-mandate/


Community members who are part of Heal

Zimbabwe ’s Community Peace Clubs (CPCs)

have noted that oil companies that are

exploring oil and gas are fueling conflicts in

Muzarabani North . This came our during a CPC

reflection meeting conducted by communities

working with Heal Zimbabwe in Muzarabani

North on 27 September 2021 . Participants

noted that since reports of discovery of oil

and gas in the area, the community has

witnessed increased tensions and conflicts . A

case in point is that of Village head Muchedzi

who was deposed from his post by ZANU PF

activists after he engaged the companies and

highlighted that there was need for the

companies to also consult community

members before any displacements .

Oil exploration companies

fueling conflicts in

Muzarabani North

From Heal Zimbabwe Communications
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Heal Zimbabwe Trust joins the rest of the world

in commemorating International Day of Rural

Women . The commemorations for this year are

running under the theme, “Rural Women

Cultivating Good Food for All”. The theme

underscores the essential role that rural

women and girls play in the food systems of the

world . This day was established by the United

Nations General Assembly in 2007, to recognize

the critical role and contribution of rural

women .

Heal Zimbabwe Statement

on International Rural

Women’s Day 

By Heal Zimbabwe Communication
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The United Nations '

International Day of Rural

Women celebrates and honors

women and girls living in rural

areas on 15 October each year .

It recognizes the huge role that

rural mothers, daughters and

grandmothers play in producing

food, and building agricultural

and rural development

worldwide .

healzimbabwetrust.org

About IRW Day
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Can the NPRC processes help deliver justice for women who

are victims of past human rights violations, from the

liberation struggle traumas to decades of economic

discrimination? What about women perpetrators?

The National Peace and Reconciliation

Commission (NPRC) recently created safe

spaces for women to engage with the

Commission ’s transitional justice interventions .

It is the Commission ’s reflective conscience

that in times of conflict women and girls

experience unique violations and are sensitive

victims that require safer spaces to tell their

stories . Women generally suffer from physical

and emotional violence because of their

gender and societal positions . 

NPRC, Women Safe Spaces:
Delivering Justice For
Women?
A Heal Zimbabwe Research Advocacy Publication 
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This publication, Focus on Community

Peacebuilding Practices, published

by Heal Zimbabwe Trust is informed

by the imperative need to bridge the

knowledge gap between local

community level practices and

experiences and national to global

level efforts contributing towards

building sustainable peace. 

 

 

About this Publication

 
 

The women safe spaces are groups of not

more than 20 women representing 20

households that are already existent within

the communities. The spaces comprise of

women from diverse socio-economic and

political backgrounds, denominations and

ages who meet on their own to build

peaceful relations. 

 

The groups meet every fortnight to discuss

peace building issues as well as other issues

hindering social unity in their communities

and they agree on various activities to

address the identified issues

About Women Safe Spaces

https://www.healzimbabwetrust.org/nprc-and-women-safe-spaces-a-heal-zimbabwe-research-publication/

